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Timeline                                    Class:      No.:       Name: 

 佳音翰林 Book 6, Unit 4: While He Was Leaving for the Pet Shop, He Heard a Strange Noise 

 Use the time line graphic organizer to detail events and dates. 

 From the reading, please draw a timeline and mark on the line with key words to show the sequence of the events. 
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Summary  

 According to the timeline on page 1, please summarize the the article. (Limited in 100 words) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Before keeping a pet, what should we think about carefully? 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Teacher’s Notes: The text of the readidng 
 

Last Friday, Jack walked past a pet shop on his way home and stopped to look at the puppies in the window.  “They 

look cute.  I’d like to have one,” Jack said to himself.   

When he got home, his mother was preparing dinner. He went up to her and asked her if he could keep a dog, but his 

mother didn’t agree. She was afraid that the dog might dig up the lowers in the yard.  Jack didn’t give up.  He promised 

her that he would teach the dog manners.  After making some other   promises to his mother, Jack finally talked her into 

keeping a dog.   

The next  morning, while Jack was leaving for the pet shop with his mom, he heard a strange noise.  There was a    

puppy drinking water from a water pipe outside his house!  Jack bent down to pat it.“Can we just keep this dog?” he said 

to his mom.  She thought for a moment and nodded.  Jack picked up the puppy happily, and they took it to the vet.  After 

the vet checked the dog, they brought it home.  By the time they got home, the puppy had already fallen asleep         

in Jack’s arms.  Jack looked at the puppy with a smile on his face. 

 

 


